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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1994

U.S. Senate,

Committee on Finance,

Washington, DC.

The hearing was convened, pursuant to notice, at

10:05 a.m., in Room SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office

Building, Hon. Daniel Patrick Moynihan (Chairman of the

Committee) presiding.

Also present: Senators Baucus, Boren, Bradley,

Rockefeller, Breaux, Conrad, Packwood, Danforth, Chafee,

Durenberger, and Grassley.

Also present: Lawrence O'Donnell, Jr., Staff

Director; Lindy Paull, Chief of Staff, Minority.

Also present: Greg Powell, Minority, Tax Committee;

Kathy Tobin, Minority, Professional Staff; Margaret

Malone, Majority, Professional Staff; and Web Phillips,

Majority, Professional Staff.

[The press release announcing the hearing follows:]
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The Chairman. A very good morning to our welcome

guests. I would like to say to the once and future

Chairman here, I do not fail to note that inasmuch as the

substantive issues this morning have to do with poor

people, you can shoot deer in the hallways. Gucci Golf

and television is leaving us all to ourselves.

We are an Executive Session. Our first matter will

be to consider S.1231, the Social Security Domestic

Employment Reform Act of 1993.

We will thereafter go to the nominations of Lynn

Bragg and Booth Gardner and finally to a hearing where

Susan Esserman, who is to be our Assistant Secretary of

Commerce if she plays her cards rightand answers all the

questions and Charles Meissner. I did not forget you.

The statute before us addresses the issue of the

payment of Social Security for persons who do household

work, as it is generally described, the domestic

employment as we have it here in our bill.

The members of the committee will recall that in the

spring of 1993 the House Committee on Ways and Means

adopted a bill on this matter which we could not accept in

the reconciliation bill. It is given in our rules that

any measure in reconciliation that touches Title II of the

Social Security Act a point of order can be made which

brings down the entire bill.
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We undertook to get to the matter in a timely fashion

and in any event here we are with a bill that is

completely bipartisan in its content. The drafting was

done by our very able staff. We have a very fine

solution.

This is Kathy's first appearance at the witness

table. Kathy, will you explain this legislation.

(Laughter.)

Ms. Tobin. I will defer to you.

(Laughter.)

The Chairman. Well, I will in that case explain it

in the briefest form, which is to say that the problem we

are dealing with is simply that when in 1950 the domestic

employment was covered under the Social Security

amendments that year, the payment level, the cutoff point

after which you had to pay taxes, was $50. $50 being then

the amount of earnings that entitled you to a quarter of

coverage.

Social Security, with some exceptions, generally

requires that a person have 40 quarters of coverage before

they are vested as the usage would be in the system. That

$50 was never indexed or never raised, such that today it

would be upwards of $1700, such as has been price

inflation since the time.

The House has followed the point of just bringing the
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price up to the present level. We have chosen instead to

set the amount at $630, which is the present earnings

requirement for a quarter of coverage and then we index it

thereafter so it follows in itself.

We also do something very important which is at this

time households who have persons come in to work are

treated as if they were firms and are required to fill

out, I mean, an extraordinary number of quarterly returns.

Publications 926, Rev. November 1993, Catalog 64286A is at

each Senator's desk. This is just explaining the

quarterly payments for Social Security, over $1,000

federal unemployment, FUTA, taxes comes into effect, State

income taxes come into effect. It is much more than

should be asked of a household in which someone is trying

to raise a family and two parents often are working.

We provide now that these payments be made annually

on the 1040, the regular income tax form. We are dealing

with a situation where such as the complexity becomes that

only a quarter of household workers are covered by Social

Security.

Now this is something that we cannot have. These are

women who work by the day, have very precarious incomes,

and have the most emphatic need for Social Security

benefits, to which they are entitled by law, but which

they are not receiving. So we are proceeding today.
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Because we will cease the quarterly payments, it is

required that we make up over the next five years $100

million, as Senator Packwood knows. We have done this in

a very orderly way. Of course, in the long run, this will

mean a much larger return to the trust funds and equally a

larger payout as these persons retire or become disabled

or have spousal benefits and I happy to say that this

measure is almost endorsed by its bipartisan measure. It

has the backing of a clear majority of the committee and

it would be my hope that, as I am sure you would agree,

Senator Packwood, that we do this with dispatch and I

would hope unanimity.

Senator Packwood. So much so, Mr. Chairman. We have

gone over and over this bill. I am prepared to hear the

explanation, but I am also prepared to report it out.

The Chairman. That is the spirit, sir.

Senator Rockefeller. Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. Senator Rockefeller?

Senator Rockefeller. I also if need be can hear the

explanation, but it is something that is a win/win

situation. I think anybody who heard Congresswoman Carrie

Meek and heard her testimony would understand the need to

change the old policy. I think this is a service and I

hope it would be a clean bill and passed just as it is. I

am ready to vote.
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The Chairman. Thank you very much, sir. I think it

is very important to note that we had very fine testimony

from our colleague, Carrie Meek, from the House of

Representatives, who was herself a domestic employee at

one point.

Senator Breaux?

Senator Breaux. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I just

wanted to raise the point or the fact that this is going

to be a clean bill coming out of the Finance Committee. I

would imagine that the Chairman would also want a clean

bill coming out of the full Senate as well.

And, of course, when we get to the Senate floor,

there has been a number of bent up problems that have

occurred over the year that need to be addressed. I know

we have talked about the problem with agriculture and

disaster payments.

The Chairman. Right.

Senator Breaux. There are things coming along the

line with energy initiatives and other things. But I

wonder if the Chairman may just comment on the

possibility, number one, of no amendments on the floor and

its position on that; and, number two, whether there is

anything that is coming down the line that may be a

vehicle to address some of these other issues, if he has

any thoughts about that.
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The Chairman. Yes, sir. We welcome Senator Boren,

who is a sponsor of the bill.

The undertaking with the House is that we will pass a

clean bill here and they will send us -- it has to

originate there a clean bill and return. Then there are

issues of which disaster insurance which is one example

has to be addressed and we will find a vehicle to do them.

I cannot make that an absolute commitment, I think, any

more than you can because those absolutes do not exist.

But may I make the point that the health bill is a

tax bill. And it has the capacity to contain provisions,

not strictly necessary to it, but which will add to

support for it. All such provisions as a matter of fact

are welcomed.

The House has a very complex 265-page tax

simplification bill which we are going to have to talk

about, how we will find time for. Whether we do it this

Congress I do not properly know. But to the Senator from

Louisiana, I would say, we will understand his needs and

we will attend to them.

Senator Grassley has asked recognition. I think he

will want to point out that we reached an informal

agreement yesterday that on Thursday we are going to mark

up the agricultural measure and report it out also, if

that is agreeable to Senator Packwood.
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Senator Grassley. I think based on what the Chairman

just said, there is no point in my taking even 45 seconds

to make some comments along that line. I will just put it

in the record. But you have stated the case very well and

Senators Daschle, Dole and myself did have a chance to

discuss this yesterday with you.

What we were responding to a situation where because

of either bureaucracy or just mismanagement, disaster

checks that went out would have been applied to last

year's income went out this year. So farmers who were

hurt by the floods are going to be affected for double

income in 1994 if we do not do something about it. So I

think the Chairman understands that and I thank you very

much for what you-have done to make that possible for us

on Thursday.

The Chairman. We thank you, sir.

Senator Boren, you have both an interest in this

bill, of which you are a cosponsor, and this other matter.

Senator Boren. Well, Mr. Chairman, I want to join

the others in thanking you for scheduling this markup on

Thursday on the disaster tax relief bill. Senator

Grassley has just explained it, and I also am a co-sponsor

of that measure and I think it is very important that we

have an opportunity to move that bill.

It is very time sensitive. This is something that
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needs to be passed as an emergency measure because

otherwise those taxes will fall due and owing in a very

unfair way.

I want to join with what Senator Breaux has said.

There are a number of us -- 120 members of the House and

Senate, including approximately half of the members of

this committee -- who have signed a letter to the

President about the emergency situation that we face for

the domestic energy industry.

We are now at 50 percent of our oil and gas being

imported. The prices have fallen 45 percent in the last

decade in this year and we have already had a tremendous

loss of employment. We are in a virtual collapse.

I think the country understood in-1983-84 that we

were in a real depression in the energy business in the

country. I think that they have not really realized that

we are again in that kind of crisis and if prices stay at

the current level, we are going to have premature

abandonment of an estimated 50,000 wells this year that

become uneconomic.

That is really a disaster considering that our daily

production of oil has already fallen 25 percent in the

last four years.

The Chairman. Four years?

Senator Boren. Four years.
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The Chairman. Twenty-five percent?

Senator Boren. Twenty-five percent.

So we have a very, very serious situation and as I

say 120 members of the House and Senate have asked to meet

with the President. My understanding is that that meeting

will occur after the Easter recess and there may well be

tax proposals, tax-related proposals, that will come out

of that meeting to try to do something to cushion this

free fall.

So I am glad to hear what you say about the

opportunity and your goal of having other vehicles. I

would just not want to see this bill, as strong as I am

for it, and I am certainly willing to move it out of

committee, I would not want to see it move on through the

whole process on the floor until we have a better fix on

what happens with another vehicle.

The Chairman. Fair point.

Senator Boren. But I am happy to cooperate with the

Chairman today in moving the bill. I am a co-sponsor of

the bill. I think his bill is an excellent proposal.

But again, I want to thank you both on the

agricultural matter and also on your sensitiveness on

these other tax matters that Senator Breaux has raised to

allow us an opportunity later on.

The Chairman. We are waiting for one more Senator.
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May I take the occasion to say in our hearing held earlier

where our colleague Representative Meek testified, we also

heard from the administration which supports this measure.

I see Secretary Samuels is present. We welcome you

again in the chamber, sir.

And that Nancy Duff Campbell, the co-President of the

National Women's Law Center spoke on behalf of the

measure, Mary Gardner Jones on behalf of the Older Women's

League and Burt Seidman on behalf of the National Council

of Senior Citizens. There is no one who is opposed to

this measure. It is just that we need one Senator.

Senator Durenberger. Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. Senator Durenberger.

Senator Durenberger. There were two, I guess, when I

walked in. But I have a statement in connection with the

passage of S.1231 that I would appreciate very much being

a part of the record.

The Chairman. So ordered.

(The prepared statement of Senator Durenberger

appears in the appendix.)

Senator Durenberger. On behalf of whoever was on my

staff at the time and prepared it, I want to say that

S.402 which we prepared to introduce was the first

effort --

The Chairman. Was the first such.
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Senator Durenberger. -- at the Occasional Employment

Equity Act. I do not recall the significance of those

words, but I am sure they did at the time and they

probably still do.

Again, to give sort of credit where credit is due.

This is a complicated subject. Unfortunately in the press

of things we only deal with it when there is some politics

or some person involved as there was in this particular

case. But I am pleased that the people on my staff at the

time and others felt strongly enough about this issue to

try to deal with it, and I am even more pleased that you,

Mr. Chairman, with your record and background have done

the same and I am very pleased to support your effort.

The Chairman. We thank you very much, Senator. That

is exactly the case. I might also point out that Larry

Thompson, the Principal Deputy Commission of Social

Security is here, as is Greg, and we welcome you, sir.

A quorum is present and I would accordingly, if it is

agreeable to Senator Packwood move that this measure be

adopted by a voice vote.

Senator Packwood. Second.

The Chairman. Seconded. All those in favor will say

aye.

(A chorus of ayes.)

The Chairman. Those opposed?
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(No audible response.)

The Chairman. The ayes have it. The vote is

unanimous. The record will be kept open for the rest of

the day, so that I hope we do have a unanimous.

The nominations of Lynn Bragg to be a member of the

International Trade Commission and W. Booth Gardner to be

Deputy United States Trade Representative are before us.

Once-again, I would propose that we have a voice vote.

Senator Packwood. Second.

The Chairman. The matter has been seconded by the

ranking member.

Senator Durenberger. Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. Sir?

Senator Durenberger. Mr. Chairman, I am going to put

a complete statement in the record. But I do want my

colleagues to understand that I raised some questions with

the nominee to the ITC and those questions have been

answered. I will not comment any further on the answers.

(The prepared statement of Senator Durenberger

appears in the appendix.)

Senator Durenberger. But I do want my colleagues to

know that I feel very strongly about the ITC I did not

care about when I came here, I probably did not care about

it five or six years ago as much as I do today. But

today, thanks to many of you, I put a much higher value on
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the Commissioners of the ITC, the International Trade

Commission, than I ever have before.

Its independence as an independent agency is critical

to this country. I hope that that as a message to Ms.

Bragg, to the Chairman, and to a lot of other people, is

accepted in the spirit in which I articulated it right

now. That was the tenor of the question, the purpose of

the question, and I trust it will be accepted that way and

perhaps I speak for more than myself.

The Chairman. I think you do. Ms. Bragg, would you

stand, please? Is she not here? Well, let it be the

undertaking of our staff to see that Senator Durenberger's

statement is communicated to her with the emphatic

endorsement of the Chairman and the Ranking Member.

Senator Grassley. Mr. Chairman, I have an exchange

of questions that I want to put in the record as well.

The Chairman. Without objection.

Senator Grassley. On this same nominee.

(The questions appear in the appendix.)

The Chairman. That being the case, I will put the

vote. The nominations of Lynn Bragg and Booth Gardner.

Those in favor will say aye.

(A chorus of ayes.)

The Chairman. Those opposed?

(No audible response.)
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The Chairman. Without objection.

One second. We have to vote to request jointly with

the Ways and Means Committee two requests to the

International Trade Commission to undertake a Section 332

study concerning the economic effects of the Uruguay Round

Agreements.

I suggest we have a voice vote.

Senator Packwood. Second.

The Chairman. It is seconded. Those in favor say

aye.

(A chorus of ayes.)

The Chairman. The ayes have it. The vote is

unanimous. We thank you.

Ms. Malone, do you have one last point here?

Ms. Malone. Yes, Mr. Chairman. With respect to

S.1231 staff would like the usual authority to make any

needed technical changes.

The Chairman. Without objection, it is so ordered.

(Whereupon, at 10:26 a.m., the above-entitled meeting

was adjourned.)
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This is to certify that the foregoing proceedings of

an Executive Committee Meeting, Committee on Finance,

United States Senate, held on March 22, 1994, were

transcribed as herein appears and that this is the

original transcript thereof.
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR KENT CONRAD
ON S.1231,

THE SOCIAL SECURITY DOMESTIC EnPLOYMENT ACT

Mr. Chairman, while I agree this is issue that should be
addressed, and intend to vote to report the bill, I want to
mention two concerns I have with the proposal before us.

First, it is clear that the current threshold of $50 per quarter
for withholding and paying Social Security taxes on domestic
workers is grossly out of date. The threshold, which was enacted
in 1950, is unreasonably low and imposes reporting burdens that
have led many people to fall out of compliance with the law.

But, while I am pleased that the chairman's proposal increases
the reporting threshold, I think the threshold proposed in the
bill is too low. From a Social Security policy point of view, it
might make some sense to tie the reporting requirement to the
amount necessary to earn a quarter of coverage--$620 today, and
indexed over time. However, from a tax compliance standpoint,
such a policy is too complicated. It would be much easier for
families to deal with and remember a single number, like $1000,
when fulfilling their reporting requirements.

The House bill recommends an $1,800 figure, which about equals
$50 indexed from 1950. It would seem that there is room for
compromise on this provision.

My second concern involves the need to provide a means for people
who are currently out of compliance to "come clean" and fulfill
their outstanding payment obligations without penalty. Such a
provision would not only encourage compliance, but would generate
added revenue as delinquent debts are paid.

Mr. Chairman, while I feel compelled to mention these concerns, I
also wish to point out that certain aspects of bill are quite
beneficial. For example, it exempts from Social Security taxes
wages that are paid to teenagers under age 18 for babysitting,
mowing the lawn, and other domestic services. In addition, it
helps raise revenue in the long run by increasing tax compliance.
These are both important changes in the law. However, their
benefit is not sufficient to completely eliminate my other
concerns with this proposal.

I hope that any future deliberations on this proposal will
include consideration of the concerns I have raised.



STATEMENT OF SENATOR ORRIN HATCH
FINANCE COMMITTEE MARKUP

ON SOCIAL SECURITY DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT REFORM ACT
March 22, 1994

Mr. Chairman, I want to commend you for your leadership on
the issue of Social Security domestic employment reform. This is
clearly an area which needs our attention, and I think that the
approach taken by S. 1231 is certainly a reasonable one. I would
like to be added as a cosponsor of the bill.

You have demonstrated very clearly, Mr. Chairman, just how
important this particular bill is to you personally. While I am
not sure that every state in the Union views the correction of
this matter as urgently as you do, I understand your wanting to
move the bill as quickly as possible.

I just want to point out that there are a number of other
tax problems in our society that are also in urgent need of
attention. Each member of this Committee has a list of small and
mostly noncontroversial amendments that he would like to put
forth for the Committee's consideration.

I have agreed to withhold offering any such amendments
today, Mr. Chairman. As I understand it, we are scheduled to
hold another markup on Thursday to consider the important issue
of the tax treatment of crop insurance proceeds and disaster
payments. Am I correct in my assumption that this will be an
opportunity to offer amendments covering other urgent tax
matters?

Again, thank you, Mr. Chairman.



COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

Markup of S. 1231, March 22, 1994

STATEMENT OF SENATOR DAVE DURENBERGER

Mr. Chairman, I am very pleased that this Committee is
acting to remedy the problems associated with the payment of
Social Security taxes on behalf of domestic workers.

We all know that the current system doesn't work. General
ignorance of the present law, an absurdly low threshold for
triggering liability for Social Security taxes, and overly
burdensome quarterly reporting and payment obligations virtually
ensure very low compliance.

As a result, many Americans who, in every other respect, are
meticulously law-abiding are in violation of the law.

And tragically, many domestic workers are denied the Social
Security benefits to which they are properly entitled. As you
have eloquently noted, Mr. Chairman, this tragedy is compounded
in view of the fact that domestic workers are the very sorts of
men and women whom Frances Perkins sought to help when the Social
Security program was first conceived.

In the immediate aftermath of the doomed Zoe Baird
nomination, I introduced as primary sponsor S. 402, the
Occasional Employment Equity Act, to remedy the most egregious
shortcoming of current law--the absurdly low threshold for
triggering Social Security tax obligations on wages paid to
domestic workers.

Under current law, an employer must withhold Social Security
taxes for a domestic worker who earns more than $50 per quarter.
This threshold was established in 1954, and has never been
adjusted for inflation. S. 402 would raise this amount to $250,
which the Congressional Budget Office estimates is roughly
equivalent to $50 in 1954.

S. 402 would help reduce the reporting burden on ordinary
Americans--whether it's a parent who hires an occasional
babysitter, or a senior citizen who needs occasional help in
shoveling the sidewalk or running errands. On the other hand, S.
402 would in no way relieve employers of their responsibility to
pay Social Security taxes on behalf of those workers who perform
a considerable amount of work for them.

I am pleased to note that the Bill which we are marking up
today, S. 1231, also recognizes the need to raise the domestic
wage exclusion. However, S. 1231 provides that the threshold be
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equal to the amount required for one Social Security quarter of
coverage. I believe that this figure, $620 in 1994, presents two
problems.

First, it fails to reflect fully 30 years of inflation since
the $50 figure was adopted in 1954. Second, it presents a less
clear threshold than $250 per quarter, that is, $1,000 per year.
If we have learned nothing else over the past year, it is that
this law must be easily understood if it is to be widely
observed. Thus, I hope the domestic wage exclusion is raised
prior to enactment of S. 1231.

I applaud and endorse the other reforms included in S. 1231.

Permitting employers both to pay Social Security taxes on
wages paid to domestic workers annually rather than quarterly and
to report those taxes on their Form 1040s is simple common sense
--something that has been missing from this areas of law. Other
reforms, such as exempting wages paid to domestic workers under
age 18 from Social Security taxes, also make sense.

Mr. Chairman, I congratulate you on your leadership on this
issue. Thanks to your efforts, many of the men and women most in
need of Social Security will be covered for the first time.
Frances Perkins would be pleased.

- 3 -



March 22, 1994

Markup Document
S. 1231, the Social Security Domestic

Employment Reform Act

DESCRIPTION OF PROVISIONS

1. Simplification of Employment Taxes on Domestic Services

Present Law.--Individuals who hire domestic employees, such
as baby-sitters, housekeepers, and yard workers, are required to
withhold and pay employment taxes when the worker's wages equal
or exceed certain thresholds. (Individuals who hire independent
contractors to provide domestic services are excluded from these
requirements.) For Social Security, the wage threshold is $50
per quarter; for Federal unemployment insurance, it is $1,000 per
quarter. The $50 threshold was enacted in 1950 and has not
changed since that time.

When the $50 threshold is reached, the employer must file a
quarterly report (form 942) with the Internal Revenue Service,
submitting with it the required Social Security tax for both the
employer and the employee. (The employer may pay the employee's
share of the Social Security tax in lieu of withholding it from
the employee's wages.) The employer must also provide the
employee and the Social Security Administration with a Wage and
Tax Statement (form W-2) at the end of the year. When the $1,000
FUTA threshold is reached in any calendar quarter, the employer
must file a report (form 940) with the IRS at the end of the
year. Employers who owe more than $100 in FUTA tax at the end of
a calendar quarter must deposit the amount due by the end of the
following month.

In addition, employers of domestic workers must file and pay
State unemployment insurance tax in each quarter in which the
State unemployment insurance wage threshold (equal to the $1,000
FUTA Federal threshold in 45 States) is reached.

Proposed Change.--The provision:

--Raises the threshold for withholding and paying Social
Security taxes on domestic workers from $50 per quarter to an
annual threshold equal to the amount required for one Social
Security quarter of coverage ($620 in 1994, estimated to be $630
in 1995), indexed in future years to increases in average wages;

-- Exempts from Social Security taxes any wages paid to a
worker for domestic services performed in any year during which
the worker is under age 18;

-- Eliminates quarterly reporting of wages paid to domestic
workers; allows employers of domestic workers to report on a
calendar-year basis any Social Security obligations for wages
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paid to these workers; and authorizes the Secretary of the
Treasury to revise Federal form 1040 to enable such employers to
report both Social Security and Federal unemployment taxes on
their annual Federal income tax returns;

-- Exempts wages paid to domestic employees from estimated
tax payment requirements, thereby enabling employers of domestics
to pay the applicable payroll taxes in a single payment at the
same time that they file their annual income tax returns without
payment of penalties and interest;

-- Authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to enter into
agreements with States to collect State unemployment taxes in the
manner described above; and

-- Requires the Secretary of the Treasury to provide to
employers of employees performing domestic services a
comprehensive package of informational materials, including all
requirements of Federal law and a notification that they may also
be subject to State unemployment insurance and workers
compensation laws.

Effective Date.--The provision applies to remuneration paid
in calendar years beginning after December 31, 1994.

2. Restriction on Payment of Benefits to Individuals Confined by
Court Order to Public Institutions Pursuant to Verdicts of Not
Guilty by Reason of Insanity or other Mental Disorders

Present Law.--Generally, Social Security benefits may not be
paid to any individual who has been convicted of a felony while
the individual is confined in a penal institution. However,
there is no provision that restricts payment of Social Security
benefits to individuals confined to public institutions pursuant
to verdicts related to felony offenses for which the individual
was found to be not guilty by reason of insanity.

Proposed Change.--Payment of any Social Security benefit
payable under title II of the Social Security Act will be
suspended for any individual who has been found to be not guilty
of a felony offense by reason of insanity or other similar mental
disorder while such individual is confined in any public
institution. Federal or State agencies having jurisdiction over
institutions where such individuals are confined will be required
to furnish such information as the Secretary of HHS may require
to carry out this provision.

Effective Date.--The provision applies with respect to
benefits for months commencing after 90 days after enactment.
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3. Reports by Nursing Homes

Present Law.--Supplemental Security Income recipients, or
their representative payees, are required to report any change in
the recipient's status (e.g., income, resources, living
arrangements) that may affect the amount of benefits to which the
recipient is entitled. Generally, when an SSI recipient enters a
nursing home for an extended period, and payment for the
recipient's care is being provided by Medicaid, the amount of the
recipient's SSI benefit is reduced to no more than $30 per month,
beginning with the first full month of residence. Because
nursing home admissions are not always reported promptly to SSA,
some SSI recipients receive more SSI benefits than they are
entitled to in the months following their admission.

Proposed Change.--Nursing home administrators will be
required to report to SSA the admission of any SSI recipient
within two weeks of the recipient's admission, so that SSA can
make timely adjustment in the amount of the recipient's SSI
benefit.

Effective Date.--The provision is effective for admissions
to nursing homes occurring on or after October 1, 1995.

4. Additional Debt Collection Procedures

Present Law.--The Debt Collection Act of 1982 established
debt collection procedures available for use by Federal agencies.
Included in the act are provisions enabling Federal agencies to
recover debts owed to them by offsetting other Federal payments
to which the debtor may be entitled (called "administrative
offset"); to report delinquent debtors to credit reporting
agencies; and to contract with private debt collection agencies
to recover delinquent debt. However, under current law, the
Social Security Administration (SSA) is prohibited from using
these three debt collection procedures.

Proposed Change.--As recommended by the National Performance
Review (the Gore Report), authorize SSA to use certain procedures
under the Debt Collection Act, including use of administrative
offset, reporting delinquent debtors to credit reporting
agencies, and contracting with private debt collection agencies.

These procedures will be available for use only for the
purpose of recovering delinquent debt owed by former OASDI
beneficiaries, and would be used only after SSA's current debt
collection procedures are unsuccessful in recovering the past-due
debts. The provisions will not apply to debts owed by former
OASDI childhood beneficiaries who were overpaid while receiving
benefits through a parent or other representative payee.
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Effective Date.--These provisions would be effective with
respect to debt collection activities undertaken by SSA on or
after October 1, 1994, through September 30, 1999.
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March 16, 1994

The Honorable Don E. Newquist
Chairman
United States International

Trade Commission
500 "E" Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20436

Dear Mr. Chairman:

As you know, on December 15, 1993, the President notified
the Congress of his intention to enter into trade agreements
resulting from the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade
Negotiations under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT). The Agreements are scheduled to be signed on April 15,
1994.

The GATT Uruguay Round Agreements will have important
implications for the U.S. economy overall and a significant
impact on individual industrial, agricultural, and service
sectors. An understanding of the potential costs and benefits
of the Agreements for U.S. producers and workers will be
crucial to the consideration of implementing legislation by the
Congress.

Consequently, on behalf of the House Committee on Ways and
Means and the Senate Committee on Finance, we request under
section 332(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930 that you conduct a
study consisting of (1) a review and analysis of economy-wide
studies of the likely effects of the Uruguay Round Agreements,
focusing on the effects on overall U.S. employment, output, and
trade flows; and (2) analyses of the impact of both tariff and
non-tariff provisions of the GATT Uruguay Round Agreements on
important agricultural, industrial, and service sectors of the
economy.

The Commission's review and analysis of the economy-wide
studies, as well as its sectoral analyses, should include
explicit consideration of the likely impact of the Agreements
on U.S. production and employment, U.S. consumers, and U.S.
exports and imports. The sectoral analyses should be based on
the final provisions of the Agreements, including tariff and
other market access agreements scheduled to be completed by
April 15. The study should focus on those provisions likely to
have the most direct and greatest impact on individual sectors.
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In light of the need for timely information on the Uruguay
Round Agreements as Congressional Committees consider the
Agreements and implementing legislation, we would appreciate
receiving the study by June 17, 1994. In view of the time
constraint and to provide the most useful information, the
report should be concise and emphasize important implications
rather than be excessively quantitative and detailed.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Daniel Patrick Moynihan Dan Rostenkowski
Chairman Chairman
Committee on Finance Committee on Ways and Means
United States Senate U.S. House of Representatives
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Important Changes
'New wage rnaximums and tax rates for so-
cial security and Medicare taxes. The com-
putation of social security tax is separated into
two parts. The'old-age; survivors,-and dis'abil-
ity insur~ance part is referred to as social secur-
ity. The hospital insurance part is referred -to
as Medicare. You must report each of these
items separately on Forms 942 and W'2. : -

The tax rate' for social security is 6:2%h
each forremployers and ernployees6 (12.4% to-
tal) and the wage.base for 1993is $57,600.
For 1994 the 'wage base is $60,600. -

The tax rate for Medicarelis 1.45%:' each
for employers-and employees (2.9% otal)'and
the wage- base for 1993 is $135,000. 9egin-
ning in 1994, there is'no limit-to the'Medicare
wage base.

Federal unermployment (FUTA) tax rate.
-- The gross-FUTA tax rate rerains-at 6.2%

through 1994.. -- -* * .,

Introduction- *-1.- .- -

Ifyou hire sorneonet peffoni husehold ser-,.
vice~ you'may. ban pyrrp :er
havej9rttairi responsibilities-thatbother ta-
ers do not. Thiese responsibiltes are summa-
rized in a taable, later. -. - ,

JThis publication discusses the ep, iloyer's.-
tax responsibility for p1ayments madein'i 9,94
to household employees,.'Italso discusses re-
porting requirements and recorlkeeping. Ad
ditional information mnay be found in Publica-
tion, 15, (Circular E) andd Pubicatiln 937.,

Form W-2'was substantially cevised in
1993. Please see the 1'993 Form W-2 and Its
instructions for details.

W- Usefu Items
You may want to see:

Pubication

o 15 (CircularE)Employer'sTaxGuide,'

,, 0 ~ 9937 E7 i loymentTaxesand
Information Returns -

Form (and Instructions)

-O SS-4 Aplicaton for Employer
Identificaton Number-

O 'SS-S. -Appfication f&r a Social Security
Card

o W-2 Wage and Tax Statement

O W-3 Transmittal of Income and Tax
Statements-

O W-4 Employee's.Withholding
Allowance Certificate

O W--5. Earned income Credit Advance
Payment Certificate

o 940 Eiiioyer's Annual Federal
Unemployment (FUTA) Tax Return

0 940-EZ Employet's Annual Federal
Unemployment (FUTA) Tax Return

Department
of the
Treasury

Internal:
Revenue
Service.

2 -1 -7.



0 942 Employer's Quarterly Tax Return
for Household Employees ' .

o 8109 Federal Tax Deposit Coupon

Ordering publIcatIons and forms. To ord
free. publications and forms, call .our toll-,:fr
telephone number 1400-TAX-FORM (1
800-829-3676). You can also write to.the IR

-Forms Distribution Center nearest you. Chec
your income tax package for the address..._..

All employers mustnhave an.employeridei
tification number (EIN). This is not the same-a
your social security number. If you.are an en
ployer but do oot have an employer identifia
'tion number, you should apply for one by. filir
Form SS-4. You canget this form at Inter
Revenue Service or Social Security Admini
tration' ofices, or by calling the toll-free nun
.ber shown earlier.

Who Are Household-
Employers?. -
-You are a household employer if you hay
household employees (also called domest
work'ers). If the inrdividuals'who' work- for ye
are seif-eplyedyou aire riotliable for any
the -taxes dis'cussed in 'this publication. Sel
employed persons are in business for then
selves. Those whose business it is to provK
lawnrcare to:a6number&of iomeovWners,' usir
theirown tools and helpers as they feel is ne
essaiy, would not be employees of any of tt
homeowners.People who work for you in yo
trade' or business are not household emplol
ees. Some examples of workers who may t
household employees are:

* Babysitters - ' :,
* Butlers

* Caretakers -

*Cooks

* Drivers

* Gardeners

* Housekeepers '

* Maids.

Who is an employee? If a worker perforn
services that are subject to your will and coi
tro, as to both what must be done-and how
must be done, that worker is your employee.
does not matter if you exercise this control i
long as you have, the legal right to contr
both the method and result of the services.

It does not matter if you call an emploj(
something else, such as an independent co
tractor. It also does not matter if the persc
works full time or part time..

Two of the usual characteristics of an er
ployer are that he or she:

1) Has the right to discharge the employee,
and

2) Supplies the employee with tools and a
place to work'.

pr
le -

S.

n-,-, -
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Example. You pay a worker to care for
your child and clean your house while you-are
away from home. You have the right to tell the
worker what needs to be done and how you
want it done. The worker is your employee.

Agencies. Generally, workers you employ
through an agency are not your employees. if
the agency is responsible for who does the
work and how it is done.

A babysitter you get through a placerment
agency to come to your home to care for your
child is not your employee if the agency sets

1) Your parents care for your child who lives
with you and is under age 18 or requires
adult supervision for at least 4 continuous
weeks ini a calendar quarter due to a..
mental or physical condition, and-

2) Your parents care for your child because
you are divorced and have not remarned,
widowed or marred to a person whose
physical or mental condition prevents him
or her from caring for your child.

- and collects the fee, pays the sitter, and exer- -,nd
cises control over the sitter. An example is, nSo aldSecUflty

g ,when the agency provides rules of conduct
and appearance and requires regular repors Medicare Taxes (FICA)

is- fromthe sitter. ; The Fedai Insurance Contributions Act
But, if you get a babysitter from-a list pro- (FICA) provides-for a federal system of old

vidled by an agency or association that merely age, survivors, disability, and hospital insur-.
provides the list and does not- regulate the ance. This system is financed through social
hours of work, collect the pay, or set the stan- security and Medicare axes also known as
dards and methods of work, the sitter you hire FICA taxes. In 1993. the tax rate for social so-
- - may be your employee. -- , . ' cufity and Medicare taxes was 7.65% for both

Example. Anna Jordan, a parent, used the employee-and-the employer (a-total of
such a Fist to hire Betty Shore to sit for her child 15.3%). The 7.65% tax consisted of .6.2% for.

Fe.. and do some light housework. Betty works 4 social secuity (old-age, survivors, andcdisabil-
ic . days aweek in Anna's home. She follows spe- ity insurance) on wages up 'to $57.600.and
ii' cific instructionsgiven to her by Anna, regard- 1.45% for Medicare.(hospital'insurance)on
of- zing household and baby care duties. House- wages up'to $135,000.
if' ''hold equipment and supplies are. provided by - For: 1964, the tax rate remains the same,
nl- Anna. She is paid directly by Anna. Betty is An- but the maximum wages subject to the social
d he na's employee , security portion increases to $60,600. How-
ng - . . ever, beginning' in 1994, there is no limit to

-tressubject to the Media
Family members. .Social security, Medicare,- wages care portion.

he, .- and federal unernployment.taxes dq not apply - YOu e'iubject.to: sodcial secuity and
our,, to household services performed 'byyoor, a household e'm
tY-, spouse or by your child under.age -21 Fedr ,.,, -pl. a AshW- Og-f $50' ormioridufn4a'.

unemployment tax does riot pply,,to'wages 'caplydarquar'er for household work irvor
paid to your parents for houteho d servibes. 'around your prvate residence. The$50 .p-
However, social security and Medicare taxes pies separately to each employee. You? as an-
do apply to wages you pay.toyur-parents few'- employer, must withhold the employee's

.. householdseri ces if: .sh i oafsoial security.and Medicare taes

Table 1. Tax Responsibilities foraHousehold Employer

is

'it
It
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Page 2

If you are a household .- " ',' i, " - .'

employer, you are
subject to: If

SoelalSecurityand - You paycash wNages of.$50 Or more to any employee in a-
Medicare Taxes. - - - calendar quarter. File Form 942,- Employer's Quarterly
(FICA) - Tax Return for Household Employees, each quarter and

Form W-2, WWage and Tax Ssitement at the end of the
year.

Federal Income Tax Your employee asks you to withhold income tax and you
Withholding agree. The employJee must complete Form W-4,

Employee's Wiholding Ailowance Certficate. File Form
942 each quarter and Form W-2 at the:end of the year.

Federal - .,- You pay cash wages of $1,000 or more in a calendar
Unemployment Tax , quarter drinng this year orlast year. Fle Form 940 or Form

(FUTA) ' " 940EZ, EployesAnnual Federal Unempioyment
.Y. (F4) T-ar Returnat the~end of the year.

Advance Payment of Your employee gives'you Form W-5, Earned Income
Earned Income Credit -|CreditAdvance Payment Certficate. File Form 942 each.

-;quarter and Form W-2 at he nd ofthe year. Give Notice
'797,Possible Federal TaxRfund Due to te, Earned
Income Credit (EIC) to all employees who may-be eligible.



from wages, .and you must pay ani equal
amount from your'own funds.

Wages subject to soclal securfty and Medl-
care taxes...Social security and Medicare
taxes apply ony to cash wages paid tohouse-
hold employees who meet the $50 per quarter
test. Checks, money orders, etd., are the same
as cash. It dces not matter whether the' pay-
' ment§'are based on the hour,day, -week
-month,or year.
z -The'value of food, iodging, clotlies, and
other noncash items given to household-em-

- * - ploy-ees is nbt subject to social security end
:-.Medicare taxes. Cash given in place of th'e.e,

items is subjec to the taxs. All wage' subjdet
to the taxes should be entered in boXes 3 anid
5,-as well as in box 1, of the employee's Form
W-2. You also include these wageson line: 1
and, line 3 of Form 942.

- - -E nt .:l TS. t t , f nr i faA . .

you'andyour.employee is .65%. This means
that-from-each wage paymentyoutmak Ain
1 994, upto-te -maximums:noted ealier,.yo'u
should .withihold 6.2% for social security tax
and:1.45% -for Medicare tax. The $135,0.00
cap on earnings subject to Medicare isre-

-peal~ed for, wages receve a~fter Dei '.31
-,193.-You match these amounts with your
9own cobtributiorn of,6.2% and 1.45% or
7.6, of your employee's wa
tax in'1994-is 15.3%. You can usethe Jabies

-at the end of this publication to:figure the
properamount to withhold.

,if you didnot withhold(or withheld tob
--,much o~rtoo litte) FiCA tax you'shluW ifth-

hold the additional FiCAAtaxesfromialater-
payment to the same ermployee, or ify. with-.
held too much-tax, you should repay-them-.
ployee.1fa fer fiing Form 942 (or ,For, i.2),
you find that you have ade an error, see the
'instructions for Form-942 on correcting
mistakes, . -' -

':. -.-You ,may pay theemployee's'share of ffi'e
social securty and Medicare taxes if'you want.
to. If you',do not withhold social s hcu ityand
Medicare taxes-from the employee, you, as
the employfer, are liable to'pay the tax'.Any
part-of the employee's-share you pay is con-
sidered.additional income to-the employee.
You must include the additional amou'nt in box
1 .of :the-emploee's 1994 Form W-2f Doinot-
count it asvcash'wages forsocial security-or
Medicare purposes, and do not includedit in
boxes 3 and 5-of:Forrn W-2.'You must'also in-'
.dude in boxes 4.and6-ofFormW'2'the em-.
ployee's share of the social:security and-Medi
care taxes you paid, -even though the taxes
were not actually withheld.

Hirlng.a new employee. Whenryou hire.a.
household employee, keep a record of the
name and social security number exactly as
they appear on the employee's social security
card. If the name shown on the-card is differ-
ent from. the name. the eml oyee uses, tell the
employee to contact a Social'Security-office
and get a new card. If your employee does not
have a social secuity number, you should tell'
the employee to apply for one on Form SS-5,:
at the nearest Social Securty office.

Reporting social, security and fMedicare
taxes. 'Report social security and Medicare
taxes on Forn 942, along with ar'y federal'in-;
come tax withheld. See the diion how
to repori unlder l ng edei ine Tax
Withholding. Social Securi anddMedicare
Taxes, later.

Federal Incomne5.- ..
Ta~x Wfithholidng .,.,,..::...
You do not have to withhold income tax on
.wages paidto a household employee forser-
vices-performed'in or about a private.home,
-unless theemployee asks ftr it and you agraee

't~o 'it. Anemployee wh~o wants y~ou to witUhhold
--from.wagesmust giveyou a completed Form
W-4.`if you agreieto withhold the'taxyou must
withhold an"amount fro'm each paymentbased
on Form W4. eport the total.IounIwith
held on firie-.S oformi 942.:' ,'j'. .-

.'Ay -- in*co* taxwithholdingmyot{ pay foran
employ'ee 'without deducting'it from the em-
.pyee§s wagesis dditionaicome sbt to

-:income, socia seui.d Medicaretaxes,.
-You must include Itnboxesl,3,'nd 5,othe
:employee's 19g4 Formi'W-2.You must al in-
:lutded onel andine,,of Foq9.0 42.; -

._See.Publicatlon 15 (rcu -fore
inconmetaxuwithhotding tab.es-and other

Wage subjec to incometa
Ifywou are withhlding tax fqran employeeal-
mosteverything you pay'or'give your e-
ployee for.work in'e is income'frm hich tax
must, l, witiheld. ne; h t otlamun wt-'
hedi. o2ot e+i1l9 e's 94 :Form'

-* Salaries- ,:; .. , , . .
- .-acati'on' allowances'-

-- MeaIs (see excpon below)
*;Lodgin~ (see exception below).
- aothing, --- .- .--- - - ; t, ':

* Biusiad traintokens' (see.ex on below)

*Other nonchashW i*'^irn~~izit'em's." ;--'''
meals g7g The'value of mealsis'

no suibject tincome tax "'ithholding if the
nb are Wsf furnih wfo r your, i~ enceand'
on your pmiss'. The value of lodging is not
subject to withholding if the° lodging is fur-
nished for 'your -convenience-, on -your prem-
ises, and you require. theIemployeeto elive
there.: For examiple,i fyou hire a housekeeper,
provide her with meals in your honme, and re-
qulirelhat, she'live. in'your home, do not with-
hold'taxes on the-value' of the'rneals and.
lodging.

:'-Bus and train tokensc' Bus'ortrain tokens
(passes) up to $60 a' month, or any reimburse-
ment up to $60 a ronth, thatyou provided for
an employee to travel by public ransit'is ex-
cluded from inicome and is not subject to
withholding,.-

Oua'llfed park/ng., Qulified parking
means: ptring furnished to'an employee'on or

near the business premises of the.employer or
on or near a location fror ,iwhih the employee
commutes to work. Qualified parking Upto
$155 a month is excludable from an eemploy-
ee's gross income; -, -

-Figudng withholding. Figure wthholding
on gross wages before any deductions:-See
Publication 15 for withholding..,tables-and de-
tailed instructions.

Form W-4 Any employee who wants you
to withhold federal income tax must'give you a
completed.Form W-4. You should get the
'Form W-4 on or' before the employee's first
dayof woric'The certificate is in effect until the
employee'files a new one. If an employee
gives-you a new Form W-4, you must start us-
ing it no later than the first payroll period end-'
ing on or after 30:days from the date-you re-
ceive it, ' ' -

Reporting Federal
Income- Tax.
Withholding

_ -- _ ., F s-, I ' . . f.X _ '

Si9alS.ecurity and-- ...
Medica.e Taxes. ...
Youimustfila Form 942deachquarter. .i
1) Youare liabieiforsocial securiiytaxes '

"and Medicare'taxes, or ;
'2) Y ouemployee asked you ,to withhold fed-

eral income tax and you agreed.:

You can get Form 942 from any IRS office
.o;by calling the tollfree number shown
e'ar~lier; --;,:- -'- - , :>:'. -

Iftyou own a business as a sole proprietor,
-y~ou mnay-include you'r hou~sehold employee on,
the Form 941i. Emnployer's Qu~arterly -Federal
: ,ax Re~tum,-flled by your busin~ess. Do. not in--
.clude'a household employee on a Fo'rm'941'
-that youfile for a partnership orcporation..

If you own or operate'aafarm; report.any
household work performed for'you on the farm
by-fining Fbrm 943,8Employers nnual Tax Re-
' n h forAgdncuturalEmployees.--

Filling-Form 942. If it'is time for you to file-
Form 942-anrd you have riot alroddy filed Form-
:SS-4 to r~equest an employer ideitification
ntumber, (EIN) it is too late to use Form' SS-4:
Instead, write "NONE" in the space provided
for the number on Form 942. The IRS will then
assign you a number and send you a Form' 942
each quarter.rThe Formm942 sent to you will be
preprnted with'your name,-address, and-em-
ployer identification number:-Also, anhem-
ploy er identification number may'be assigned
to,you-without filing Form SS-4, if your only
employees are householq enployees,(domes-
tic workers). To be assigned anEIN, write,
"NONE" in the space provided for the number
on Form 942.

If you have applied for an employer identifi-
cation number but not yet received one, write
'"Applied for' in the space provided for the
nu'mber.:t is important that youkeep a record
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of the employment taxes you pay and your emn-
ployer identification number.

When io file. File starfing with the first quarter
in which you:'.

1) Pay wages subject to social secunrty and
Medicare taxes, or

2) Withhold any federal income tax.

.: .. - -- . Due Dates for Retums

-Quarter
Jan.-Feb.-Mar.
Apr.-May-June
JulAug.Sept
OctfNov.Dec.

-- . Ending
- Mar. 31
-June 30
' Sept 30

Dec. 31

Due Date
Apr. 30
July 31
Oct 31
Jan.31 :

' If the due date for filing a return falls on a
Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, you may.
file.the return on'the fir'stb'usiness day.after
that day. .

The instructions on page 2 of Form 942'
show where to send your return.

If you receive a Forim 942 for a quarter
.-when you did not payany'taxable wages,:write

"NONE" online8, signandreturthefqrmto
-;.=theXIRS. ' ..':''-' .- .: "'9$2 ,,-,

Final.returni If you do not expect to pay taxa-
bie waiges in the future. check the box above
line 1 on Form 942. If you start paying taxable
.wages again,- notif'the IRS.

Forms W-2 and W-3
You must give a completed Form W-2, to each
employee byJanuary 31. If, an employee stops
working for you-before the end of the year,
give him or her Form W-2 any time after the
employment ends but no later than January 31
of -the following year. If the employee asks you
for 'Form W-2 earlier,-you must provide it
within 30 days of his or her request or the final
payment of wages, whichever is later.

The IRS will automatically send.Forms W-
2 ahd.W-3.toyou at the end of the year; By
February 28, send Copy A-of Forms W-2 with
Form W-3 for the previous year to the:

-Social Security Administration
Data Operations Center
Albuquerque NM 87180.-

.Note: If you had only one employee during
the-calendar year! do not send in a Form W-3::

.Send only Copy A of Form W-2. - -,

If you file'a final Form 942 before the end of
the year, Forms W-2 and W-3 will not be sent
to you. You must order them or pick them up at.
yourtnearest IRS office..

You may file Copy A of Form W-2 with the
Social Security Administration and provide
copies to your employee You need not wait to
do this.until the following year: In this way,
Forms W-2 and W-3 will be filed on time, thus
avoiding any penalty later if you forget to file.

Federal
Unemployment .t
Tax (FUTA)
The state and federal unemployment Itax sys-
terns pay unemployment compensation to
workers who have lost their jobs. Most em-
ployers. pay both at state and federal unem-
ployment tax. However, even if you aremex-
empt from the state- tax, you must sti pay the
federal tax.

Total wages paId of $1,000 or more. If.you
pay a-total of $1,000 or-more in cash wages to
your household employees-in any calendar
quarter this year or last year, you are labe for
FUTA tax for all employees you have this year.'
*However, FUTA does not apply to wages paid
to your spouse, your parents,'or your chidren
under 21- years old for-services performed i
your household.

Aniomont of tax: The tax rate for 1994 is 6'2%-'
of the first $7,000'of cash wages paidto'each
employee'. However, you may takeia'' criedi'
against this tax for payments made into'yur
a.nsta'tesunemp 'plonf n `entcntiet'
* be mdre than5.4%of the -a~9b6otes
ject to FU.TA.-But, credit 1ori'p'ay'fier syu'
mrake to -the state aftR.er the duie date for filinig
Form 940 cannot be-more than 90% of the
amount that would have been allowable if you
had paid the state tax by the die date. :

'Note. If your state- -cissujectto ac~editre
duction for 1994, the state's namand the'
amount of the credi redubton will be shown
on the 1994 Form 940.

If you have-made correct and timetypay-
ments to the state, your total FUTA'tax'will
simply be the result of multiplying' the total.tax-
able wages (Form 940, Part I, lne 5) by 008;

You, as the employer; must pay thisit x. Do
not collect or deduct it from your employee's
wages.-',

State unemploym7ent taxWhen you.hire
a household employee, you should contact
your-state emrployment tax"office for informa--
tionion`howto file the state tax return and for a
state reporting number. The state will give you
your expenence rate to figure the tax you owe
them.

Reporting and.
Paying FUTA Taxi
The federal unemployment tax is reported on
Formi 940-EZ or Form 940. Form 940-EZ is a
less complicated version of Form 940 and can
be used by most household employers. You
can use Form 940-EZ if you meet the follow-
ing four requirements.

1) You paid state unemployment tax (contri-
butions) to onty one state.

2) Y'ou paid all your state unemployment tax
by January 31, the due date of Form 940-
EZ '

3) Your federal unemployment (FUTA)
wages were also taxable for your state's
tinemploymiernttax..

4) You paid wages in a state that wasinot a
credit re ion state.

If you do not.meet these requirements, you
must use Form 940. to report your federal urn-
employment taxes.

Forms 940-EZ and 940 cover one calen-
dar year and are generally due one month af-
ter. the year ends. However, you may have to
*make deposits f the tax before filing the re-'

|turn.' Deposits are not-required if you owe-
$1 Oor les~sin FUTA tax. -,^ :,

'Deposits and due dates, If atftheenrid of-any
calendar-quarter, you owe, but'have not yet

*deposited, more than $100 in FUTA tax for the:
.eai,'you ijiust mnakee' deposif byth'e eind of-
-the' next month. Depost tte FUTA tax irai au-..

*'thorzeed fihanciaf inistitution or the Federal Ret -.. :
serve Banbk for your area. Do not mail the-
positsu.dir.ectly tot the IRS., Use 'Form. 8109,
Fi4erat TAx Deposit Coupon, when making'
-each' depot.Youi will rece-a- W dkofd&'.-
. :sitcodpos *hen you 'aressigren e ---.
. - . ,.~d~lf~l~e :.

Yi, ,, u I ,-"Ih -u a are shown in the toll&'...

:I your undepoat iTA : epsit te;
tax is more thar $100 ore f . amont by.-

Mach31.......A........; .. i,.
June30 .........
S~t~aabe30 .... c.. bo....* , S: r31 ;;......... ; Abr31-

*-D s i 31' .'::."::---..........-..

If the tax is $100 or less at the end of a quarter,
youdriothavetodeposit, butyoumiust'add
it to the tax for the niext quarter Then,' infihe
next qu-arter, if the total unde'positedtax is-'- .
m ror'e than $100, a deposit is required --

.if-a'due-dat'e falls on a S~aturday,- Sunday,
or lega hidy tis postponed utiel ther next':

Formn 940-E or Formn940. i.Toree your
firstUForm 940-EZ or Form 940, you must ei-
thor go to your loxil IRS-office orcall th- toll-
free number shown earlier. Once you have
'filed your form, you will .autoa tically. be sent.
an addressed form near the end of-the next
year. If.you do not receive it, however, you
should obtain-one in time.to file it.

When to file. Normally, you must file Formn
940-EZ or Form 940 by-January 31. However,
for 1994; if you deposi.the tax on time and in,
full, you have until February 10 to file the
return.

'If you receive a Form 940 EZ or Form 940'
and are not liable for FUTA tax, write "Not Ua-
ble" across the front and file the return after
signing it If you will not need to filethe^form in
the future, check the box above Part I, sign,
and send the return to the IRS.
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Advance Payment of
Eamrn incom .
Credit
Generally! an employee who earns less than
. .$23,.755 an 1994 and has a qualifying child liv-
ing with the employee is eligible for advance
payments of the earned income credit You
must-pa'y the earned income cedit in advance
to .aneligible employee who req~Jests it. The:
;, amountof Credit that maybe paid in advance.
is limited to 60% of the.credit your employee -
would receive for hev1g' one qualifying child.
Your emPloyeemakesheres by ging
you a completed Form Wys: Report any ad-
vance earned inco'mecreit youpay your
'empoyee's .994 W-2,box 9.

Making the payment. Each payday you w
make the advance payment to your. employee
from the,, social seiu rity Medicare and with-
-heldfederal income taxes.that you woidld oth-
erw pyimk eI& &~c~~t d

-.va~nce Paymens ad0#ueetfle
on lan 7 ofForm 92 Useth~tabl-sir oubfia.

catibn 15 to figure the amount of the aahce-
payment.

Noitifyng employees.T-'YOu must-notify. an
employee that he or shewmay-q'ualilf -for the
earned income credit if the employee:
1 oes not claim xe nom

2) Dbes n othave any federal income tax-,
withheld.

You can meet this requirement by-gving the
employee a copy of Notice 797, Possibld Fed-
eral Tax Refund Due to the Eared Income
Credit (EIC) or the official IRS Fdrm W-2.
which containsithe notification on.the-back of

* CopyC. it will be .inctuded with your furth
quarterForm 942. which is sent to you at the
end of the year. If you do not receive it, you
can get, one at any IRS office.or by calliniig the
toll-free number shown earlier. See4Publica-
-tion 15 for more information' onflgun'ngand
paying the advanceear income credi-

Recordkeeping
As an employer, you must keep all your
records on employment taxes (including social
security, Medicare, federal unemployment
taxes, federal income tax withhokfing,.and ad-

* vance payment of earned income credit) for at
least 4 years after the due date of the retunm or
after the tax is paid, whichever is later.

Your records should contain: .
* Your employer identification number,
* Copies of returns you have filed,
* Dates and amounts of any deposits or pay-

ments you made,
* Each-employee's name, address, and social

security number,
* Dates each employee wa employed,

* Copies of each employee's withholding al-
lowance certificate (Form W-4),.

* Copies 'of each employee's Form W-5,
* Amount of social security and Medicare

taxes collected for each payment, the date
collected, and

* The reason'why the wage payment and
amount subject to FICA. FUTAX or federal in-
come tax withholding are not equal, f
applicable.

Examples- -
The followihng examples illustrate how to meet
an. employer's tax responsibilities. Filled-in
formns that illustrate these examples are
shown at the end of this publication.

Example 1: Social Security
and Medicare Taxes
On' January 3,' 1994, Taunya Bown hires

iHelen..Smithto cleon her ho'use:'once a week.
'She givesHelen specific instructions'as to
how, and -whatworkmust be done; Taunya
pays Helen $70-for her.day's work. - -

Because Taunya pays atleast $50 in cash
wages each calendar quarter, she -nust file
Form 942 for each quarterhBecause ste has
never employed anyone before, -taunya does
not have an employer identification number.
She calls and ask the IRS to send her a Form
942.

1) rOn Form 942 Taunya enters her narme,
address, and ZIP code, or if these items
were preprinted, makes any necessary
6orrections. She-writes "March 31, i§994"
in the space for the date thequarter ehds '
and "NONE" in the space for showing her
employer identification number.

2) Helen did not request that Taunya with-
hold any federal income tax, so Taunya
makes no entry on line 5 of Form 942.
Helen did not give Taunya a completed:
Forrn W-5, so Taunya made no advance
earned income credit payments arid has
no entry for line 7 of Form 942. . : -

3) Taunya enters the total wages paid, $910
($70 x 13 weeks), on lines 1 and.3 of
Form 942.-She enters the social security
tax, $112.84 ($910 X )2.40%):on ine 2.

-She then enters the Medicare tax, $26.39
- ($910 X 2.90%), on line 4. She adds the

amounts on lines 2 and 4, and enters
$139.23 on lines 6 and 8.

4) Taunya signs and dates the Form 942
and sends it with her check for $139.23 to
the Internal Revenue Service Center for
her state by May 2,1994 (April 30 is a Sat-
urday). Beginning with the second quar-
ter, she receives her Forms 942 from the
IRS automatically. These forms are
preprinted with the employer identification'
number the IRS assigned to her. Forms
W-2, W-3, and Notice 797 are automati-
cally sent to Taunya at the end of the
year. She gives the Notice 797 to Helen.
(Form W-2 for 1994 was not available

when this publication went to print, so the
1993 Form W-2 was used.)

5)In box'b, Taunya writes or types the em-.
ployer identification numberthe IRS as-
signed to her after she filed her first Form
942. She completes Form W-2 by enter-
ing her name, address, and ZIP code in
box c Taunya did not have .to pay unem-
ployment tax or withhold state income tax
and, therefore,'did not need to get a state
reporting number. If she had one, she
would enter it in box 16 of the Form W-2.
Taunya enters her employee's social se-
curity number in box d. Because Taunya
had only one household employee during
the year, she checks'the "942 emp." box
in box 15 of Form W-2. Taunya made no
payments of advneaned incomre
credit, sodshe leaves box 9blank. Helen
was employedfori 5I-weqks'during 1994.
Shelenters $3,57.00 ($70 X 51 weeks)-
in boxes 1, and 5 as th'e total wag'es
paid during the year. Taunya enters inbox
4the social security tax ($221.34) she
withheld from'her empioyee',s pay. She
enters-theMedicaredtax ($52.02) in box 6..
Taunya' does not.inude th'e'amount of -
social security tax that she, as the em--
ployer,-paid. She enters her emrployee's
-name, address, and ZIP code in box e.
The other boxeson the forni do not apply
to her. She leaves them blank. -

By January 31, 1995, Taunya gives Helen
Form W -2. TAunya keeps Copy A of Form W-
2 and by February 28,-1'995, she snds it to'
the:

Social Security Administraton .
Data Operabons Center
Albuquerque, NM 87180.--

Taunya sends all the forms on the page even
though she completed only one. -

Form W-3 is not required -in this exam jple
because Taunya had 6nly one employee. If
she, had two or more employees, Taunya
would se6ndCopy A of-the Forms'W-24to the
Social Security Administration with Form W-1.
She would follow. the irnstructons that canme
with the Form W-3. The form is'a summaiy of
the attached Forms W-2. --

Example 2: FUTA -

(Form 940-EZ)

Note- Form 940-EZ for 1 994 was not
available when this publication was printed:
This illustration is for tax year 1993 and uses
the 1993 Form 940-EZ.

--Don and Judy Scott work and keep up a
home for themselves and their young child.
They hired Sara Green as a housekeeper to
work Monday through Friday, looking after the
child, preparing meals, and doing housework.
She worked for the Scotts all year and was
paid $1,000 a month.

Since Don and Judy paid wages of over
$1,000 in at least one quarter in 1993, they
must file a 1993 Form 940-EZ or Form 940 by
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.January 31, 1994. Don and Judy determined
' theycould use Form 940-E.4 Judy contacted
thestate employment oftice, which issued a
state reporting numbe! and sent,.her the.re-
quired state, forms. The Scotts were .assigned
the stateIs employer contribution rate of 2.4%.
(Thi rate may vary from state to state.) They
tiled the state returns on time and paid the
state tax in.full. Their total state unemploy-
ment tax for 1993 was $288:(.024,x $3,000 a
quarter = $72 for each of .the four'quarters).
1) OnFormn'940-EZ, linerA,,Don enteredthe

-total contributions paid to the state durhing
the jear ($288). On line B, he.e'ntered the
state and e state reporting number.

2) 1n Part !- line 1. he enteredthe total wages
paid'to.Sara:Green'($12,000). On lines 3
and 4, he entered $5'000 (the amount of
w-. eS., paeS over $7,000 the maxdmum
amou:' pwnt subject to FU.TA tx.On line 5;,.
heentered $7o,000 ($12,000co':$500).

'.On lne'6, heimultplied $7,000 by .008 -'
- and, eontr$6',n ine6ai n e 8.:-
'-3) Since the Sco~tts ,owed le~ss than $~109,.-,
. . they did noetcomnplete: Part ll:-o,=sgned -

and dated the return and enclosed a
.chckfor.$56 en which he wrote'the

.Scotts' federal emrploeridentiiato
-number.and 01993 Form 940.". These '

..were mailed .tothe InternalRevenueSer-'
vice Center where Form 942,was filed

'Example 3 'FUTA-
(Form 940), FI -A
.and Federal income. :
.'TxWithholding

, ,Note Form 940 for 1994 was not avadable,
*whenthis publcation.was printed.-This illustra-
tion is for-tax year 1993 and uses the -1993'
form 942. Form.W-2 for taxyear.1993 is -also
used for this illustration. --

*Geo'rgqe and Sua dam mved from'.
Califoridia to Texas at:the end btfMarch 1993.
They paid FICA taxifrom January 3; 1993, to
March 30,1 993; on their housekeeper 'in'n Cal
fomia. They paid her $20-a'we'ek and gave
her a completed Form W-2 on her last day
with them. (Her FormnW-2is not Ilustrated.)

They paid-state unemplgyment taxes to
both California and Texas. Since they'paid un-
employment taxes in more than one state in

i 1993, they'were nofeligible to'file Form 940-
EZ and must file Form 940 to repoirt their fed-
eral unemployment'tax

On April,2, 19,93.'George and Susanr Ad-
ams hired Pat Jones as a housekeeper and
babysitter. They paid her $200,at the end of
each week. Pat requested income tax with-
holdin~g and Geo~rge and Susan agreed to it.
Pat cdaimed siigle status and one withholding
allowance 'on her Form W-4.

1) George and Susan filed Form 942 for
: ahe quarter in 1 993. For the second'
.quarter, theyfiled the iilustrated Form 942
on July 31, 1993. Georgeentered ;2,600'

,, - ($20 -X 13 w~eeks) on line 1 and line 3'of
'Fom 9442 asth total wages paid during
-th quarte.-He'erteed the' scal s'ecurity
-taxes of $32.40($2,600.X 12.4%) -ne
line 2.- He entered Medicare taxes of

.$75.40 ($2,600 X 2.9%) on line'4.'i enteredthe- -2t, bf federal....... in
come-,tax they ld on ine 5.Ger
and Susan figured this w0thholding b d

-:- .- nththamWstgev~em'and'

- d ---Da ble in Publication 15: He adds the
- amounts onflinesZ2-4'and5 a enters
'f$618'80 on'-ines 6and 8.---'

2)'' 'IS I R isentt--G
s 'Susash Forms W-2, arnd=.We3 near the en,.d,
'ofth'e'year.Georgelils out Fo'rmgWAr":

folwing theisacj~ta aewt
- -the forms- George gives Pat her copiasof

Fo4rm W2 by January 31,1994. He sends
- i;'^of ,torms W 2for the toemly-

'.ee ,h~e had, dur~ing'the, yea'r along witfih'
Form W-3 t e Social Secun'ty Admis-
tration by Feb 28,1994.

: 3) Becausetheypaidatleast$1,000jincash
wages in a cal quarter,- g andi
-usa-i are liable for federal unemplo-'.
merittax and must file Form 940: Tey-
are also liable for state unemployment

-taxes. Upon hiring each of their employ-
ees, n contacted the statempldy-
,m'nttax offices. Each state sent them a

-state repting numbern ami an expenence
- rate of 5.4%..Sutsan was told'that the

.wages theypaid both employee~swere
''not exempt from stateemployment tax.
.-,.-George and-Susan filed'their'state unem-
ployment tax returns each q tr and'
paid the taxes on time. Their total state

unemployment tax for the year is $561.60
(taxable wages of $2,600 in California and
$7,800 in Texas multiplied b .054)'
George checks the "No" box'for th'e irst
question and skips the next three ..
questions.

4) George then completesPart I of Form
940. He enters the total wages for b-oth

remployees of $10A;400($200x'52" -
'weeks) on line.1. Siice none of their-pay-
ments were exempt, Georgerhakaesno

.entryon line 2. Because their total wage-.
payments toPat were mor rith o, ,000,
George ent&! $800, the excesl6terro .

'-'$7,00 of wages paid to Pa iit one 3i 'He .-- '
also ehiters $800'on liije'47Tn'oi'ntis
exempt from tax. On line 5, h ee er .
difference between line i -arid line 4.'

)Since George paid wages in-two -:ii
stateS Ihe rnust fig'ure hisIFUTkta. Par
I I He enters hisgross FUTA tiax
-$,595.20 on line 1. ThiJ.. 1 6.2%-:9-'
th6etotal taxable wageson Glne50f Pt .
'He enlers the max.imr.ncr , $518.40
' (5.4% of $9,600)'on line 2. George also'
compietes,'ine 3 (blocks a-i), lned3 - -and
lne'3b'He etefs all the information cn
cering the state unMpIymnt taxes -
paid toCalifomia andW Txa&Hetheen.;
ters $518.40 as the dedit online6,which.
isthe sallrof the amournteline2or
the amount from Fine 3b The totailFTA-
taxis$76.80 t'he difference betwe-th'-
gross FUTA tax on ine 1and the allowa-
ble credit on line 6. This amunt is en-:..
tered online 7,andsince George arid Suz
san were not required to rake any FUTA
tax deposits again on line 9 Thisis the-
amount they owe for the year..'

'6)-. G.eorge signs and dates Form90 and
sends it and a check for $76.80 to the-
same'iternal Revenue ServIce Cente
"where he sent the Forms 942;George
mnails this by January'31,1994. -orge '
wirtetheir employer identification numF-
ber,,the taxperiod, and the taxt'orm rum-
ber'on the check.
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F 942
tltev July 1993)
0eptnKw . the Te Y
' RfW 5w . .

4141 Employer's Quarterly Tax Return
for Household Employees'.

(For Social Security, Medicare..and.Withheld Incoe Taxes) separate instructions.

ed mn. ' arne Oate quarter ended,:-.

Identifiction
number, ''d
calendar
quarter a 'Address and ZIP code Smloe identficaltonnumber

dlas ' r n CA -Aa4le 0-5E 1c-n"4 OronrQ,1Q A .aa.
- ' - ' FOR'S USESONLY.

If address is~b 11T l 222222 - ~
.diftefderent-from' -- El _
prior return
check here.

.4 4 4 5 6 7 :.77 7 7 7,: 8 88 9 1-10-10 10o 10.10 10 10 10

Social security andMedicare taxes are 'due for each household employee to whom you paid cash wages of $50 orrmore-in

the calendar quarter boverid by this reurn. For Information on Federal:Unerployment (FUTA) Tax, see pag 1 of histructions.

i-tvouvwill NOTneeditofile-Form 942 in the future. check here...-

1 Total ash wagesubect o sociasecttaxes(se page 2 ofl i n. Ii 1

2- SocilJ security taxes (multiPly O~ne 1 by. 12.4% (.124))..
3; otal cash wages sutisect to Medicare taxes(see page 2 of nslctrons) I >3 I - - ;q -I-]

'4.' eicare taxes multiplyrhe 3-by 2.9% (.029)).-4 ' . 39

S federal ncome tax wiftheld (if requested by your employee):(see page 2 of Instructions) . - S

:6 Totat taxes (addlines-2,4, and 5) .6 3 q 3
7 A11cnce eared Iinoome credit (EiC) payrents ONLY,if aniy (see page-i of lnsbtructIons). : .' -_ 7.

: -4 j .:: ' -. - ' - i . . .- - :- .:, : ,,-:<-- ,,. . .-,- . - .-.-

8: Total .taxesdv '.in 71ntnm Ene 6). Pay this amount tohe Int8al Revenue Serice. 3
f no tax-b due, wte' NONE.

Send Form 942 and your payMent to yourinternal Revenue ServiceCenter (see Where-_To File on pa 2 of Instructionsi) '

fmporant:YouMUST give a Forr W-2 to each employee and file Copy A with the Social Secit Adminis r e page 3 of is o ,t

- Under Ihe pent teset petty. I decare Otha I have exanrined tis return. aud to the best t my l ldge and bliet. 6s tbut. cec and contrtet:.

signa,,e: qt . - AJ .. . 4f- 3 0-9 '-
citerplolver Oxe

-CaL No t1250E' '' ' -' :F<,942 , n-93-
* - , -m -2 7-93

Cad No 1o0340

WE Wage andTax 1994
op . e -Staitement" 1994

COPY A rw, soctial 8ewf Adrnnita

Depatment cd the Treaauy-4raernae Reertce Serice

For Paporwork Reduction Act Notice,
se seprat Inateutdtorm
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06 No. 1545.0034

a. Coenrl ste . vdiFrOfdlUe dw -

- .22222 svo'-I $>°""c'fusldr ,
- .- :mm."Is 1 - ° No. 1544000 :-.--..

b Enroyeg i ndalzonuft.er I Wae fps, -tvw ceqe lio 2 Fdetal come a witeld

- o--12-3*5t7 . .351o.-Oo -. :
c En-Wue n e. -addenat ZP code :1 . -. S ci u e yv ' 4 social ecr4tl- tax wdithhld

T.,1~ -o 35 0.e 0 0 8Obp

I(5 A ,.c 64-1ra. eA S Medicerewages and tips S: Lledetax witeld

d E&bloy.e aocil aectui;y miier 9 Adwsnce EIC paynent 10 0ependent care benef2t

a E loyee's nare pot niddle binial' Iw 11 Nayndtiad pha 12 Senorite hnduded In box I

He tn R. 5 o;ti4'i
:q .^-:-{3: -A: - - ' t13 S.ehIaba lorboxt3 14 Oter

RA- 1O ILn g Vsu - .

Oron`, CA 9aL.5 '

-- SIIT Decee P-is L 942 Subtota iDdret

t Emplyee's eddrse andtPcode 0 0 U U IZI 0 0
1..t0 1i u Localsty name (20 tNo. 17L V_ 21 LerTe a tLu

6 leN . ...... ..... . . . ................. ......----------
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Fomi940-EZ I
Oeparwten of the Treasury
Inteinal Revenue Seivice - .

Employer's Annual Federal
: .Unemployment (FUTA) Tax Return

OMB No. 1545-1 10

If incorrect, -
make any
necessary
changes.

Name (as distinguished from trade name
: encLIdAM. *,.Ad. Z Ly T S-oF

Trade name, if any

Address and ZIP codeL_ Ho.3iti LT~ n Ave n tL 43H--_%er e so, .t '- -O l

. Calendar year -]
- Iqi.3 .

Employer identification number

-- 1 0/° l- Cq32. l X

Follow the chartt under Who, A.fy Use For I f on page 2: If you cnnot use Form 940-E you must-useForm 940 instead
A Enter the armount of conttnbutions' paid to your' state unemployment fund. (See instructions for line A on page'4.)b ,, $--. . i ,---8. ...B (1) Enter the name of the state. where you have to pay contributions; ef.n e;A%.,±(2) Enter your state reporting nuniber'as shown on state unemployment tax return. a 3 -46 - j4i 8 0Q1If you 'will not have to file returns in the future, check here (see Who. Must Fie, on page-2) complete, and sign the retur . . -

ffthisis anAmreindedRetuirnclieck'here 
. ., . . . . . .. . . 1 *I -:.j Taxable Wages and FUTA Tax

1 Total payrents inluding payments shown bn lines 2 and 3) during the calendar

2.
< 2 Exemnpt paymnentis. (Expaijn all exempt payrments,attaching. addidional sheets,

- -if necessary.). . : -.--
.. e s m .-, , -- ; .-: .- -: . : ............................................................ ..... . ... .... .

3 Payments for services of mwore than $7,000. Enter only amounts over the first $7,000
paid.to each employee.:Do not incude any exempt payments from line 2. Do not
use your state wage. limitation. The $7,000 amount is the Federal wage base. Your
state wage base may be different.

:4 -Totalexempt payments (add Sines 2 and 3).
5 Total taxable wages (subtract line 4 fromn line 1).
.6 FUTA tax'MuUfplythewagesonline5 by.008andenterhere.(ifthe resutisoveri
:7 Total FUTA tax deposited for the year including any overpayment applied frorm a
: . 8 Amount 'you 'owe (subtract line- 7 from line 6). This should be $100 or less. Pay to -19 Overpayment'(subtract line 6'from line 7). Check if it is to be: [l Applied to next

mIl: :Record of Quarterly Federal Unemployment Tax Uabili
Quarter . first (Jan. 1 - Mar. 31) Second (Apr. 1 - June 30) Third (July 1 -

Wability for.aua r. .,

Under penalties of peury. I decare that I have e)amined this returm. icuding ccompanying schedules and Statements, and -to the-best of my knowledge and belief. it istrue, correct, and complete. and that no part of any payment made to a state unemployment fund cMaimed as a credit was, or is to be, deducted from the payments to employees.

Signature P* , 'Pt Tite (Owner, etc.) .- E Oate - ' 3 9!
V.

a N - o . -1993)
. Cat. No. 10983G

Foren-W-EZ (1993)



fom 942 4141 Employer's Quarterly Tax Return
. ed .~f - for Household Employees No. 15454334o n r r Social Se9iy. Medie and Withed Ine Taxes) See sepaate mnct.n .Yom Omwna,

ad~~fa

, .- id- , - 3, .9-
quowr at Aadress and ZP code Em-loyer efficat1in nber
-orrem -jig PopIar rfo-1

ct~ang.J L l¾~~ 4~ y x J271 00 -
FOP fM USE ONLY

Ifadltrams is b .. _ __--

cdeck here. _
4 4 4 5 6 7 77 77 as a 10 l ; & loo _ tO r1

- eSoc r s ity and Medr t e du for eac ho d employee to om u paid 6aslh wageslof S50 or more hn.th calendar quarter covered by this rturn For hiftallort on Federal Unmpl TAJ Tax, see page t of nr-H yu wi NOTneed to fil Fom927tehue cbkhe. ...-.- . .. , -bt ToW cash wages subject to social seum taxes (se page 2 of Isuc). 1 1e

2- Social s6ia*it taxes (multiply 1im 1 by -12.4% (.124))..3 Total cash wages subject to Medcare taxes (see page 2 of Instructions) i C 0 -

-v"'"',' ' ~ 4 .- ot' 3 biy2.9%,( 9)),;* '^._Medicaretaxes (munpwylln 
15

-6.' S Fedeiai incomne tax withhekl Cd requested by your employee) (see:page 2 of Instrui=tos) .* S-.
6.Total taxes (add rmesr 2. 4, and 5).

7 Advance eamed rcme cet (EIC) paynents ONLY,fa pgo if any ( page I of 7:nstnactions
8 Total taxes due (subtact line 7 from line,6). Pay this amunt to the Inter evenu ..ifotXsdurnout ttee"p4E.

-Send Form942 and your payment to your Ihtemal Revenwe Servie Cntr(see Whiere To File on page 2 of- lstntki)-,s.-horjsnt You MUST gives Far W-2 to e pbye and fie Copy A with the Socli Secunity s o pageo of dnshcit thtdm Pentie of p . de e cud I tt haw exanried tis rerandto the best of my and beW. i h baue. ee.m and -.. lee.

*f employer Ia- *D- .ate * 7 3 --- - :
CaL No. 1025ME 

Forin 942 ft '

* Control ~~ 22222 Void FrotfilcloQ sonty .-b EMplyers 2ne2rdcatm mn|ber 
oetCra' red.- - l ;./0- :q- : - . 1 oo-dO 6S4.ocErnplyer's name. adress and ZIP code 3 Socatsecurty ages 4 Socal Secanty la. thheld .*og .1- l S 4 ~ ti l. fi lq Y 0.00 s3.S 0 .

PeptO f oo.I -1.5 
Memb~e wages andps. e Medareat.rr.. . -

-. : .* 4I et Ls7 n, T i1 'n tSipcale stPS
d Eployees sororal sy number 

ance EIC payrmnt tO DePenden care benetirs

*1 Eges k Zk 
1_ 

X tNrqald 2. Elemfds Xcadin~ol

ASi m& no01;. way 13 eenstr$.for Bo.13 14 Other

ILW64;n, Tr ngO..

.s15 stavep Dr Pen.,, [mar '12 r. parvet Employee's address and ZlP c"de 0 p 0 1] . oI
16 t~re Er oyer s srare ID No 17 S9 ,ague t8 Slati ne Ia. t9 tocairty nrame 20 koA mor- Ic 21 b c mere . .Tx l ~~~~~.coo t- .............. ..... .... .... ...:. .:... :. .... ..... .. . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . ..... Tl . . ,_ . .-.-

CaL No. 101340 Depearment o frte Tre rv Se
g §Wage and Tax r n>.For 

P~rok Reduto Act fe- ~ SW229tatement 1-93.
Coty A For Sodd S,,,Ity A _ . - a ! B No. 15-000Pe 9

0 . . - - . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Page 9



Fo940
leanme oS it Tra V
Inema tevenu~ Set ice

I ff incorrect,
- make any I

necessary
. change.

Employer's -Annual- Federal
Unemployment (FUTA) jTax Return

,o; For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instr-uctions

Name (as disitguished from trade name)

l~eoge t2. anfl Su~sE: iqd c,rars
Trade name, If any

Address and ZIP code

L 7/Au ;.S~'..0l- .,Rod. , .,, ,. -.. . ..

Caleridar year

. lq14

Employer edenfification number

-.-r, V. 9S.- -vz5<3l -- ;. '

r 0;'~~ '' !Z i. j, -, 1 ." - '; I- i,t

0ME No. 1545-OG28.
. . . .14 - .

~~~~. ., A.' _

T ' ~-, :,,
FF ' ..:;
FD' -
FP .'',
1''R- -

T

A A: re you'required to pay, uiem~piloyment contibutibns to onlyone state?.`f no,fsrip questins B ,through D.) . El Yes - Xo
Are Di you ra'l taequiredmrtontrbton y to y31 9.4 ................a........y.......... a0Ynxerec'rt sprne, . ........... ,-, es N ,

B, Did you pay'all state un~employment contributions -by January 31, 1994? -Of a-0%Y xpren rate. is granted,-
chck B-Yes.") (If no, skip questions C andoD.) . . . -. Yes -l No

. ' . C ..:. Were: all-wages that were taxable for FUTA-tax also taxable foryour state's unemploynent tax? -lf no, skip D.) O Yes O- No

:D -..Dd you''pay al wages in -stAtesor ten tores-other-than the U.S. Virgin Islasnds? .: . . . . . . ' l Yes -l NO
If '; - 'H you answered .-No" to anly-of these questions, you must file Form 940.,If.,you answered Yes" toall. the

.--. :.-question, ,your ma e'Fo 940EZwhichis-asimplified ver sionofFor, 94. Youcane Form 940-EZby
calling 1-800-TAX-FORM (1-8 00829-3676).-

-E If you wil not -have to file returns in the future, check here,.complete, and sign the return .. ' ..
.r, . It +lI4I l;c'aAnl Amlniari Rawti|rn r'ha k .h...... .. ... [.E l

: M - -Computation of-Taxable:Wages .' ' - ,

* , g -, ; -' - ' >1 : - 1 - : ) , .o-
I Total payments (including exempt, payments). dunng the calendar year tor services °T

*-:2 Exempt payments. (Explaineach exernption shown; attach additional -m'; ,
sheets if necessary.) .-- -- -- ...........

................. __ _ _-r-----g-- -- _ :2

3 Payments of more than $7000 for services. Enter onlyzamounts over
the first $7,000 paid to-,each remiployee., Do not indude payments
from.line 2. The $7,000 amount is the ,Federal wage base. Your state

.Be sure to complete both sies of mis return ana sign in me sepaepruveiuai un ur ua . - -. ,

Page 10
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Font 940 (1993) : ~'.- -- .

Page.z

* iGos T ta, Multiy the wages, i le. by .0 ... . .. ..- . , . £21Ma~dmum c~reds. Multiply the wages in Part l; line 5, by 062 - - 1- 1 5 iw
2 Coimputationof tentative credit (Note: As taxpayers must complete the applicable coumns.)

Note: Theh)additional c (7) is limited to 3% of the taxablb payrol for the U.S. .rgin Islands. Use 3% (O03 incoun(.See PadftII.4lie 3. 
S.luVirginnnIslands.,Use.!%A ,ir in

orfl Refunded ---. -. . . .w ...,.i Is nJo5 1OA U 'APPred to next return,

ROcordI of Quarterly Fda Unempl ent Tax Labilty Do not include state iability)
*u~ter " kst ' econd 7 Tt i Forith TotWl for |eT

Li-syfwqa~ter1-;3J I I. -S L=

. .y. .~e w . . r. k x v .8cc wT gs w w

truder cpsik ide of peqay*Idel that no Part eat minedy 
-euWicu~gacmayigshddsan ttmv to the beet, of mny nowledge and beie it istru. cimt. ~dcomlae md tatno utof nyPaymanvt mfade to a state unemploymwit AMn daimd a cedtWw or is to be deducted from the payents to employees.

Slgnatwe b ~~~~~~~~Title(Owner. etc 1~. ~//

Page 11
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1993 Employee Social Security (6.2%) Tax Deduction Table. (See Circular E for. income tax withholding tables.)
Note. You may use this table to figure how much employee social security tax to deduct ~from eachWage paymetnt For example.

if you pay total wages of $180 during. the quarter, the employee tax is $11.16 ($6.20 taxi for $1900;plus $4.96 for $80 wg~)
-Thg.'tqy unrprnnrtnn Fnrm' 049 Iinp9 wn,,ii 1wh 22 112fS1?~ x 14 62 e l6eta 'lu' 6.2% emlolover tayl

. if wage
.payment

is_-

$ 1.00 ....
2.00.

3.00..

4.00..
5.00...-.

6.00.

71.00...
1200. . .
91.00.~...

10.00....

11.00...
12.0...

T~he employee
tax to be

deducted 'is--

$ .06
.12
.19
.25.

.37

.43

.56.
'.62

.68
.74
.81
.87
.93

1.05
1.12

-1.18a
1.24

* If wage
payment

$21.00...-.
22.00 ....
23.00..
24.00 ....

25.00...-.

26.00 D....
27.00..~..
.28.00 .... :
29.00 ....

30.00O.....

31.00.....

32.00 .....

-33.00-...
34.00.

-39.00...
:40.00...

The employee
..tax to be-

deducted is-7

.$1.30,
1.36
.1.43
.1.49'

1.61
1.6
'1.74
1.80
1.86

1.92
1.98

'2.05
-2.11'

-'2.17

'.2.23
2.29-
2.36
2A2
2.48

if.1 wage.
apayment

CS-

$41.00 ....
42.00 ....
43.00 ....
.44.00 ....
45.00.....

'4.00 ....
47.00 ....
4800. .. .
48.00 ....
50.00..

51.00..

53.00.
5&0 ....

59.00.....
'60.00.

The employee
tatbe .

deuced *is.

$2.54
2.60

2.73
'2.79

2.85
2.91
2.98
3.064
3.10

3.16
,3.22
3.29'
3.35

3.53-'.

3.66
3.72

I Itwage
qayment. -.

ts_- .

$61.00...e.

6700.;...

69.00...:.

70.00...

6.00...

72.00.

.7.4.00

:80.00...

Thi employeb
tax to be

dedcte is-

$3J78
3.84

.4.03

4.39

*4.45

* '4.22

_4.2
4.3

4.404.46

payment ..

82.00...
9000 ....

84.00...
85.200...

87.00.
884.00 .....
89.00 ....

9060

100.00..

The0 emloyee

&$02

5084

515 9

5.21

-1993- Employee Medicare (1.45%~) Taxk Deduction- Tal.(e icla frn etx withholding tables.)
Note: You may use this table to figure how'much employee Medicare tax to 4defut frmec ae amn5Frexame, -if-you

pytotal'wages of $180 duringte u9 tr the employee tax i$26(145 tax-for $100.pu$16fo $8i _wa Ls The.
tax you report on-Form 942, line 4, -would be $5.22 ($180 x .0 (.5 empoye tax pls1-.15 emnplqyr t*x)

If wage 'Tte employee If wage' The employee II wage The employee, i wage The emplIoyee i-:f- wage Thle eployee
payment taX to be payment tax to be payment tax to be payment tax to be payment tax to be.

is- deducted Ls-. is- deducted is-- is- -ddce s s .deducted -' a edtda-

$1.00...; -$-.bl -$21'00..; $.30 $41.00... $ .59 $61.00.... $ .88 '8.00... $1.7
2.00 .... .03 22.00.... .32 42.00 .... .61 62.00 .... .90 6 2.00,.... 1.19
3.00... .04 23.00 .... .33 43.00.... 62 63.00 .... .91 83.00 .... 1.20
4.00... .06 24.00...'. .35 44.00 .... 64 6 4.0.. 9t4.00.... 1.22

5.00....' .'07 25.00..'.. .36 45.00.... .65 65.00 .... .94 85.00... 12

6.00.... .0 26.00.... '.38 46.00 .... .67 66.00.-... ".96 8.0.. 1.25
7.00.... .10 ~~~27.00... 39 47.00 .... .6 67.00.... .97 87.00... 12
8.00.... .12 ~~~28.00 .... .41 48.00 .... .70 680.. 99 88.00... 128.

-9.00.... 13 29.00... .42 49.00.... 71 68.00 .... 1.00 89.00.... 29
-10.00-. .. .15 30.00... .44 50.00 .... 73 70.00 .... 1.02 90.00.... 1.31

11.00.... ~~16 31.00 .... .45 51.00 .... .74 71.00 .... 1.03. 9100.. 1.32
12.00... 17 32O.0.... -.46 -52.00 .... .75 72O.00.. 1.04 92.00-.... 1.33
13.00.... .. 19 3300 .... .48 530... 77 73.00... 1.06 93.00 .... 1.35

14.00.... ~~20 34.00..... .49 54.00 .... .78 740.. 10 400.. 136
15.00.'... . 22 35.00 .... .51 55.00.;... .80 75.00.... 1.09 95.00.. 1.38

16.00... .23 W.3600... .52 56.300.... .81 76.00 .... .. 1.10 96.00... 1.39
-17.00... .5 37.00.... .54 5.0.. .83 77.00... 11 70.... 1.41
18.00'.... '.26 38.00.. .. .55 58.00... .84 78.00.... 1.13 98.00 .... 1.42
19.00 .... .28 39.00 .... .57 59.00 .... -.86 79.00 .... 1.15 99.00 . ... 1.44
20.00 .... .29 40.00o.... .58 60.00 .... .87 80.00 .... 1.16 100.00. ... 1.45

Page 12
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Ust of Tax Publications for Individuals.
General Guides 529 .Miscellaneous Deductions 97 .Infra

1 . Your Rights as a Taxpayer ~530* tax Informatio'n for First-Time 08 Disabilit
17 .Your Federal Income Tax . Hmonr aku225 . . Farmer's Tax Guide ~531. Reporting Tip Income CanceIlN
334 .. Tax Guide for Small Business 53 Self-Employment Tax 909.. Alternati
669 . a aedr o 94534 ... Depreciation I ndividu4
.553 .Highlights of .1 93.Tax Changes 537 . nstallment Sales .911 .Tax Info
595 Tax Guide for. Commercial 541 .Tax Information on.Partnerships 915 .Social S

Fishermen . 5~44 Sales and Other Dispositions of ... Equival
910 G~uide to Free Tax Services Assets .Benefits

- (Includes a list of publications) 547 .. Nonbusiness Disasters, Casualties, 917 . Busines
,and Tefls 919 . Ismy Wi

Specialized Publications 550 *-Invbitmnent Income and Expenses. 1994?
551 I Basis of Assets . 925 .. Passive'

3....Tax Infordlation for Military 55 .Rcordkeeping for Individuals 926 Employr
Personnel (Including Reservists 654 ,.Tax Informa tion for Older'. Employf
Calle'd toiActive. Duty). Americans .929 .. Tax Rut(

4 tdnc etaxGid. o Fdea 555 .. Federal Tax Information on - Dependi
54.TatOmieTfrU..Ciienxn Community Property:.. 936- - .Home M

-U.S. Citiz'556 Examinatio of-Returns,$Appeal '938 ... Real Est
378 '.; Res&Ient Aliens Abroad . ~Rights, and Claims forfRefund ' . Conduitr

Fuel Tax~reditsand Refunds9 .SurviVb rsExecutors, and . Informat448 %.'. Federal Estate and Gift Taxes Adiisrtos1945 :.Tax Infoi
463 :. .Traek Entert~nment~ and560 .. Retirement Plans' for the . by Opern

Gift~~x~er~~s' - . Self-Employed .. ~~946 . How TolI
501 . Exempions~Standad Dedution, 561 .-Determining the Value of Donated Property

and Fi~~iri~ Information ~Property. 947 .. Practice
502 .. CMeicl abp~d. eint~a r xene 564 .- Mutual Fund Distributions of Attorn

50 E..phidendDeenensCr 570 .. Tax Guide for Individuals wit~h 1 244 . .Employe

504 . . Diorced or:eparatedld~duals .Incorhe from U.S. Possessions and Rep
-505 .. Tax i/itholdingand Etimatd Tax 571- Tax-Sheltered Annuity Programs fo 54..Reportiri

508 .Euainlxpne Employees of Public Schools' anid $10,000
'513 . a'IfrainfrVstr oteCertain Tax-Exempt Organizaions0 .1546 .. How to u

514 United States :' ~~~~575 .-Pension and Annuity Income Program
Foeg5TxCedtfr4niidas.(including Simplified General Rule)

516 .j.ax Inomto o ... 584 ..-Nonbusiness Disaste~r.-Casualty,: Spanish Lan'guag
Governmnt Civlian Emloyeesand Theft Loss Workbook:.

Statione Abod587 .. Business Use of Your Home. . R . .Derecho:
517 .Social Secuirity and Other 590 .. Individall etirem~nti . 5565P. .Revisi6n

Information for Members of th Arrangemenl~ (RAs) ... Impuestc
Clergy and Relgiou Wres 593 .Tax Highlights for U.S. Citizens ' Reclama

519 . .U.S. Tax Guide for Aliens -'nReintGoing Abroad -579SP.. .C6mo Pr
.520 . Scholarships. and Fellowships -'594 - .Understandingc The Collection Impust
521 -..Mon Expenses . Process . . . 54 .- Cope
523 Selling Your Home 596 .. Earned Income Credit Cobro
524- --.Credit for the. Eldety-or the '597 .. Information on the United States- -5965P ..-Cr~dito p

'Disabled . aaaIcm ax Treaty' ' 85 . Englishv-t
525. .Taxable. and Nontaxable Income. 721 . "Tax Guide to U.S. Civil Service- and Phra:
526 Charitable Contribu'in Retirement Benefits. .. ' .. Issued by
527 .Residential Rental Property, 901 -. U.S. Tax Treaties. . Service

Tax forms, publications and Instructions itsted'o-n the order blank

You can get the following forms, schedules, anid Instructions at participating banks, post offices, or libraries.-
Form 1040 . Schedule EIC for the earned income credit .Schedule 2 for For
Instructions for Form 1040 & Schedules .Form '1040A . child and depender
-Schedule A for itemized-deductions Instructions for Form 1 040A & Schedules Form 1040EZ
Schedule B for interest and divdn Schedule 1 for Form 1 040A filers to report Instructions for- For
incomne if ,over. $400; and for answering the interest and dividend income:
foreign accounts or foreign trusts questions

tion for Persons with
ies
1tcy and Other Debt'
ation
ive Minimum Tax for

rrmation for Direct Sellers
ecurity Benefits And.
mnt Railroad Retir~ement

s Use of a Car
thholding Correct for

Activity and At-fltskRules>
nent TaxesWfrHousehold
~rs ;

Is for Children and,

ortgsage Int erest Deiducton
ate Mortgage Investment
(REMICs) Repor ting

ion
,mation for Those Affected
ition Desert Storm
Begin Depreciating Your

Before the IRS and Power
ey
!es Daily Record of rips
Drt to Employers-
g Cash Payments-of Over:.~

se the Proble§m4 Resi&tion-
of the IRS

le Publications

s del Contribuye~nte_
de las Declaracr's -de

,Drecho de A pelaci6i y'
ciories de'Reenfibolsos.
~parar-Ia Declara~ci6n de
iFederal_-._
ldiendoe l Proces-o de_

m1 1040A filers to report

rit care expenses

m 1O40EZ -

You can photocopy the items listed below (as well as those listed Above) at participating libraries or order them from the IRS.
Schedule 3, Credit for the Elderly or the

Disabled-for Form 1 040A Filers
Schedule. C, Profit or Loss From Business
Schedule C-EZ,- Net Profit From Business
Schedule 0, Capital Gains and Losses
Schedule E, Supplemental income and

Loss
Schedule F, Profit or Loss From Farming
schedule R, Credit for the Elderly or the

Disabled'
So~hedulei SE, Self-Employment Tax
Form 1040-ES, Estimated Tax for

Individuals
Form 11040X(, Amended U.S. Individual

Income Tax Return
Form 2106, Employee Business Expenses
Form 2119, Sale of Your Home
Form 221 0, Underpayment of Estimated

Tax by Individuals and Fiduciaries
Form 2441, Child and Dependent Care

.Expenses
Form 3903, Moving Expenses
Form 4562, Depreciation and Amortization
Form 4868, Application for Automatic

Extension of Time To File U.S.
Individual Income Tax Return

Form 5329, Return for Additional Taxes

Attributable toOualifie~dRetirement
Plans, Annuities, And Modified
Endlowment Contracts-

For 8283, Noncash Charitable,
Contributions

Form 8582, Passive Activity Loss
Urnitations

Form 8606, Nondeductible:IRA
Contributions, IRA Basis, and
Nontaxable IRA Distributions'

Form 8822, Change of Address
Form 8829, Expenses for Business Use of

Your Homep

U.S. GovernmentlPrintiig Office: 1994-3D1-64.4/W077



I / How to Get IRS Forms and Publications

| YoucanvisityourlocalIRS. " youarebOcated ln

office or order tax forms
and publications from theb
IRS' Forms Distribution
Center listed for your state
at the address below. Or, if
you prefer, you can photo-
copy tax forms from repro-
ducible copies kept at parti-
cipating, public libraries. In
addition,,many of these-li-
braries have reference sets
of IRS publications that you

Send to 'Forms DistributIon
Center' for your state

Alaska, Aridona, California. Western Area
Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Kansas, Distribution Center
Montana, Nevada. New Mexico. Rancho Cordova. CA
Oklahoma. Oregon, Utah, 95743-0001
Washington. Wyoming, Guam,
Northern Marianas. American
Samoa

Alabama. Arkansas, Illinois, Central Area
Indiana. Iowa, Kentucky. Distribution Center
Louisiana. Michigan, Minnesota, P.O. Box 8903
Mississippi, Missouri. Nebraska, Bloomington, IL

.North Dakota. Ohio, South Dakota. 61702-8903
Tennessee, Texas, Wisconsin

I nncticdl Dela.mar. Distric of a s..tern Area
Coluriqt Florida, Georgia, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New
-York, North Carolina.

-- : *.; -Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, Vermont Virginia. West
Virginia

Distribution Center
-P.O. Box 85074
Richmond, VA
23261-5074

, Forelgn Addresses-Taxpayers
with mailing addresses in'foreign
countries should send their
requests for forms and

publications to:
Eastern Area DIstrIbutIon

Center
P.O. Box 85074
Richmond, VA 23261 -5074
or
Western Area Distribution

Center
Rancho Cordova. CA
95743-0001,

whichever is closer.

Puerto Rico ,
Eastern Area Distribution

Center

P.O. Box 85074:
Richrnond, VA 23261-5074

VirgIn Islands
V.I. Bureau of Internal :

Revenue
Lockharts Garden, N6. 1A
Charlotte Amafie, St -Thomas
V 00802 -

Order Blank

We will send you 2 copies
of each -form arid I copy of -
each publication or set of
instructions,' you 'circle'."..
Please cuttheorder blank
on the-dotted line-above.
and :be sure to print or
type your name a~nd ad-
dress accurately-on the
bottom portion.

Enclose this.order blank
in your own :envelope-and
addre'ss-your-envelope to.
the IRS address shown -'-
above for your state.

To help reduce waste,
please order onlyj.toe-
forms, instructions, and purw-
blications you think you will
need to prepare your re;
turn.

Use the blank spaces to
order items not listed. If you
need more space, attach a
separate sheet of paper lis.'
ting the additional-forms
and publications you may
need.

You should.either re-
ceive your order or notifica-
tion of the status of your orz
der within 7-15 work days
after we receive your re-
quest
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